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ABSTRACT

REPORT ON SURVEY OF REPUBLIC OF KOREA
fur

MODIFIED RITA-IYPE PROJECTS

dblectlves

The survey team was to hold diScussions with unIversity persoMnel,

Korean government personnel and USOM-K officials to explore the feasl

bll Ity and desirability of undertaking an IndustrIal development project

orrented toward rural Industries and In conjunction with a university or

consortium of the universities In Korea. If the findings IndIcated that

such a project was feasible, the survey team was directed to make recom-

mendatlons as to methods and procedures that should be followed In order

to achieve the specific goals of the proJect.

Procedures

After Initial dIScussions with USOM-K offiCials the survey team

Interviewed a number of Korean government officers, talked with faculty

members and/or administrative officers In eight univerSities and talked

with officers of twenty-seven business firms The Initial group of

InterViews were conducted In Seoul and ItS suburbs Later VISIts were

made to Inchon, Pusan and suburbs and to Taegu and suburbs.

I
It had already been concluded by the Woodson-Gardner Report that In

Korea the RITA concept of establishing an entirely new bUSiness and

I
Report No.6S-J8, UniversIty of California, Los Angeles, Woodson, T.T.

and Gardner, W.W., April, 1965, p.3.
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ehcouraglng entrepreneurial activity IS unnecessary because there

are some 15~OOO small Industries already operating In this country.

We concurred In this finding, hence the principal efforts of the

survey team were directed towards discoverlhg methods of working

with eXistIng firms to expand their activities and Inerease their

effectiveness.

Our conclusIon IS that a modified RITA type project concentrat

ing upon eXisting businesses 15 feasible. In order to achieve maximum

long range Impact we recommend that along with the training of

bUSinessmen we train Korean faculty members to become consultants

with a marketing orIentation. Among the universities vIsited are

several which have the Interest and potential to cooperate on this

proJect.

Recommendation

We recommend that Washington University contract with US/AID to

undertake a project of training bUSinessmen, faculty members and

graduate students In cooperation primarily with Korea University

and Vonsel University of Seoul and wIth Pusan National University

of Pusan. We also foresee the pOSSibility of Including selected,

key faculty members from other colleges and unIversities, probably

,n the second of the two project rounds recommended.
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REPORT ON SURVEY OF REPUBLIC OF KOREA
for

MODIFIED RITA-TYPE PROJECTS

Introduction

The name Rural IndustrIal Technical AssIstance Projects (RITA)

orIgInated wIth a project started In Northeast BraZIl in 1962. This

prOject was initIated by Professor MorrIs ASlmow of UCLA, and consisted

of sendIng teams of faculty and graduate students Into the fIeld to make

market and feaSIbIlIty studies, on the basIs of whIch local entrepreneurs

were encouraged to form locally owned open stock corporatIons. ThIs

Initial project was carried out with the cooperation of the UniversIty

of Ceara, Fortaleza. SInce thIs initIal proJect, three other U.S.

unIversitIes and three other Brazilian universItIes have undertaken

SimIlar projects wIth AID aSSistance.

In February,1965, two of the men assocIated wIth the RITA projects

in BraZIl, Mr. T. T. Woodson. SenIor Lecturer from UCLA and Mr W. W.

Gardner, Professor from the UniversIty of MichIgan. made a one-week

reconnaissance trIp to Korea to determIne the feaSIbilIty of establishing

RITA type projects In that country. As a result of thIs survey, Woodson

and Gardner concluded.

"We recommend immedIately proceedIng with the
arrangement for a SUItable U,S, university to
undertake a varIant of the RITA type proJect,
In aidIng the eXIsting Korean small Industry
(before conSiderIng the encouragIng of new
ent repreneurs) 112

2
op. CIt •• p. 3
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In August, 1965, the authors of this report (irump arid Niland)

were asked to detennine the character and the feasibility of a varIant

of the RITA type proJect, develop a specific project proposal, and to

suggest a detailed plan of action to Implement such a proJect, together

with a budget.

Some ConclusIons With Respect to Korean IndustrIal Development

The undeveloped resources of Korea lie almost wholly In ItS under~

utilized manpower. Indeed with respect to many raw materials or

financial resources, Korea IS weak rather than strong.

The matter of utilizing Korea's most plentiful resource, human

labor, breaks down Into two elements (A) the effIciency with which

labor IS employed and (B) the quantity of labor employed. The efficIency

of management largely determines the effect of the first factor and the

development of new products and new markets, again both managerial

responsibilities, largely determInes the second factor. It IS useful

to note that In 1964 the unemployed were about 700,000 persons, or nearly

l~~ of the total ROK labor force of some 7,300,000 persons. Another

comparison IS also useful: the total labor force employed In all manu

facturing was approximately 6]1,000. In other words, disregarding the

qualitative elements (which admittedly would be significant) the labor

force unemployed was almost exactly equal to the manufacturing employment,

and prOVided they could be employed in manufacturing saleable products,

represent a resource of substantial potential to the Korean economy

The relatively weak export capability, which has been developed in

Korea (With one or two notable exceptions), combined With a persIstent
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high level of Imports--mainly raw materials, food, machinery and equip

ment constitutes a major economiC problem.

We, therefore. agree with Woodson-Gardner that emphasIs In any

program for aid to the Korean economy should be given to (a) Improved

business systems and contro). (b) developtng foreign markets by exporting,

and (c) product and process improvements, :ncluding better management

of technology.

Summary of Team Actlvltle~ In Korea

One of the survey team members (Trump) arrived In Korea one week

earlier than the other member of the survey team In order to determine

whether there was Indeed any Interest In this type of university-Industry

cooperatIon on the part of the Korean universities and to make some InItial

contacts with representatIves of Korean government agencies as well as other

agencies concerned with ImprovIng Korean Industry.

DIScussIon with the USOM-K director and with members of hIs staff

Indicated a deep concern with any type of project whIch would have an

Immediate impact upon Korean Industry and would result In greater

effIciency and In Improvement of the export capabIlItIes of Korean Industry.

Since Washington University had a program of cooperatIon with Vonse,

and Korean Universities from 1958 through 1964 we were qUite well acquainted

with many members of the central administratIon and of the faculties of the

two schools of bUSiness. Therefore, Initial calls were made on these two

universities. After VISIts with members of the central administration,

a number of meetings were held with members of the bUSiness school faculty

and with the Vonsel Industrial Management Research Institute and with the
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Korea Business Management Institute at Korea University. In each caSe

lengthy discussions With members of the faculty sought to develop the

degree to which there would be Interest In a project of cooperation WIth

Washington UniversIty which would be designed to benefit Korean Industry.

A number of possible variations of a RITA type project were discussed

In each case.

As a result of these discussions It became clear that such a project

would receive high priorIty on the part of members of the faculty. One

of the avenues explored was the relationship between members of the

business school faculty and their colleagues who were members of the

faculty of the school of engineering. One of the survey team (Niland)

who IS a specialist In production management, made VISits to the engineering

schools of both universities. It was our conclusion that a cordial

relationship eXists at these schools between the engineerIng school and

the school of business and that cooperation with the engineering school,

as needed, could be depended upon.

In the process of discovering what other actIvities were being carried

out to assist Korean Industry, VISitS were made to the Ministry of

Commerce and Industry, to Mr. Roy lucas, Head of the UN Office, to

Mr. William Newton, Head of the flO Office, to the KOTRA Exhibit and

the KOTRA Export Training School, also to Governor Rhl of the Korean

Reconstruction Bank. VISIts were made to a number of Industrial plants

and to the head offices of a number of larger IndustrIes In the Seoul

area. VISits were also made In Inchon and In the Industrial area between

Seoul and Inchon. After some two and one-half weeks of this activity,

during whIch time a pattern had been developed for VISits With university
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faculty members and to Industrial plantsl orie bf tne survey team (Niland)
I

Went to Taegu and Pusan, where the pattetri was repeated In VISitS to

universities and to Industrial firms.
,

A list of the Institutions visited appears In the AppendIx.

Scope of Work

Our assignment was as follows

1. Explore the relatIon of this type of Industrialization

effort to other developmental efforts already underway,

both public and private, and determine whether, and to

what extent such activIties might be usefully coordinated

and/or Integrated In support of the proJect,

2. Analyze regions and localities In which the program

might be Initiated. Such analysIs should Include avall-

ability of Indigenous materials and resources, market

analyses heaVily oriented to the rural area, feaSibility

of IntrodUCing or extending to site selected, credit unions

and cooperatives, rural banking faCilities and other forms

of technical aSSIstance, adjust production and managerial

skills and techniques to small-scale unskilled and/or

labor-IntenSive conditions, relating to local established

bUSiness Interests, local government officials and Interests,

local labor problems, If any,

3. Determine the types of educatIonal actIVities Within

the participating univerSities or Industrial traIning
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activities that would make a maximum contributIon to

project goals and make recommendatIons as to specific

courses of action that should be taken both within and

outside of Korea. PartJcular note should be taken of the

breadth and quality of Korean education InstItutions In

subject areas requIsite to thIs type of program,

4. Determine the required support actIvities desired of

particIpating educational Inst~tution(s) and the nature

and design of field activities,

5. Recommend a phased schedule for the proJect, which

Includes field work, formal education and/or training,

If necessary, and the nature and types of such actIvity

Within the proposed proJect,

6. Determine local sentiment as to the sUitability of the

approach envIsioned for the project and determine as far

as possible whether community partiCIpation can be

stimulated through the unlverslty-to-universlty mechanIsm,

7. Recommend the compOSition of both the U.S. and local

college(s) teams.

8. Explore fInanCIng alternatives and facilities and

understanding as to how costs should be apportioned.

ProvIde estimates for component, duration and total

costs of the program.
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Findings

(1) RELATION TO OTHER DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES There are a number

of development actIvIties In Korea whIch are related rn one way

or another to the subject matter of thIs proJect. First are the

actIvities of the Industry divIsIon of the MISSion with ItS

consultants operating In various areas to Improve Korean Industry.

A second activity IS the work of the ILO. This organizatIon has

SIX consultants working specifically to Improve the economy through

consultIng services and classes In a wide varIety of areas. The

Korea ProductIvIty Center has recently made several studies of

foreign trade problems, but ItS training Interests have concentrated

on management and Industrial engineering type courses.

A third actIvity IS that of KOTRA. Since March of 1965 KOTRA

has been running classes specifIcally In the fIeld of export expansion

and several hundred people have now completed one of these short

courses. The activIty of the Small and MedIum Industry Bank must

also be Included here, for It has a number of people serving as

consultants to varIous segments of the Industry and proposes to

expand thIs activity. In qUite a number of ways the Mlnstry of

Commerce and Industry IS working to encourage both growth and

development of Industry and exports.
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Another actIvIty of great importance to the long range

development of the country IS the actIvity of the varIous

busIness schools in universItIes and colleges throughout the

country. The leadIng schools of busIness are those of Vonsel

and Korea univerSitIes but a number of other schools are making

vigorous efforts to Improve their curriculum and upgrade

their facultIes. CollectIvely these schools will have an

IncreasIng Impact upon Korean Industry. The InitIal Impact

comes from the service of faculty members as consultants

to industry, the second impact comes from theIr participation

In management traInIng programs and from their speeches

before busIness and professIonal groups. The third impact

IS the effect of faculty members work wIth students In the

unIverSitIes. ThIs effect WIll bear fruit sometime later

when these students take their place In Industry and

rise to posJtlons of Importance, but even at this stage

It helps to mold publiC opInion.

REGIONS FOR PROJECT LOCATION: There are three major

Industrial regIons In Korea. These are Seoul, Taegu,

and Pusan. Virtually all of the major businesses In the

country are located In or near these three centers, and

many of the major busInesses. regardless of plant locatIon,
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have a principal office In Seoul. As a result of these concentrations

of major Industry, smaller bUSinesses tend to cluster in Seoul or Its

suburbs, Taegu and Its suburbs or Pusan and Its suburbs. Each of

these areas has the necessary Ingredients for the project we have

envIsioned. Each has a number of small Industries which would be

sUitable for the purpose of this project and each IS a center for

processing or utilizIng In manufacture the products of the surrounding

rural areas. In addition, each has a universIty, which would cooperate

and which has both bUSIness and engineerIng represented among Its

schools. Through cooperation with selected Industries and with

knowledgeable faculty members in the universities the~e would be

no Insuperable obstacles to IntroducIng or extending the various

forms of technIcal assistance requIred for this type of proJect.

While there are a number of Industries Involving labor Intensive

conditions, there are three that come to mind from our plant visits

as having rural Impact, the capabilIty for substantial expansion and

the POSSibility of contributing in an Important manner to the exports

of the country. These are, the Silk Industry, InvolVing all branches

of sericulture, the marine products industry Including seaweed, shell

fish and other sea products, and the third IS the pottery Industry.

Since It IS contemplated that we Will be working wIth eXIsting

firms rather than attempting to start a new company, from our con

versations with a variety of bUSIness fIrms there would appear to

be no problem of conflict with local bUSiness, local government

offiCials or local labor problems. On the contrary It appears that

we would have enthusiastiC cooperation from each of these groups.
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In selettlng regions In which to Initiate this type of Industtlal develop

ment proJect, a major factor IS the proximity of universities which have

programs of some strength In the area of business and also In the area of

engineering. To maXimize the effectiveness of the Initial proJect, attention

must be given to the command of English exhibited by faculty members at the

various universities. Since Washington University has worked for some years

with Korea University and the Vonsel University, It seems logical that these

two schools should be a primary starting pOint. Here there IS a basIs of

Initial trust and confIdence based upon long acquaintance and an Intimate

knowledge of the capabilities of many members of the Korean faculty, several

of whom have earned advanced degrees for work In reSidence at Washington

University.

GOing outside of the Seoul area, a logical choice seems to be Pusan

National University. The Dean of the BUSiness School of Pusan National Univer

sity IS an accountant, has traveled extenSively In the United States, has an

excellent command of English, and IS already acquainted with Washington Univer

sity. Pusan IS the second city (Seoul was the first) to be given the status of

a "speclal Clty" In Korea. It has been growing rapidly as a manufacturing and

export center

Cooperation with these three Institutions, all of which are outstanding

In their respective parts of the country, Will permit a project to get underway

without the customary loss of time Involved In the Simple act of getting

acquainted At the same time, selected key faculty members from other

univerSities would be Included In the program, together With their graduate

students, as space was available.

(3) EDUCATIONAL AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING ACTIVITIES While full details of
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the trainIng program are given later In connection with the project

proposal, the baSIc plan Involves fIeld work in Korea and both

formal classes and special training activities In the United States.

The field work Will Include application of the criteria to the

selection of the cooperating firms, then the uncovering of the

problems which ate In need of solution and the development of

a program or sequence for attacking these problems.

The field work would develop skills of the participants In

defining problems, In making studies to gather relevant facts, In

analyZing facts, and In drawing useful conclUSions. Essentially,

the cooperating bUSinesses would prOVide the laboratory for project

partIcipants. At the same time, of course, the output of thiS process

would also have economIc value to the participating firm, In the form

of a program for developing a speCifiC product or products for

profitable exports, together With a program for accomplishing thiS

obJective, tailor-made for each firm and In full detail. The field

work training should be equally valuable to company and university

partiCipants. For the former, the training should develop relatively

sophisticated management Skills, espeCially In planning, organizing,

and coordinating the actiVities of all functions of a bUSiness, from

the VieWpOint of top management. For the academiCians, thiS type of

training IS fundamental for practIcal business research and for

useful consulting.

The training In the United States would have as Its baSIC

objectIve developing the technIcal background of all partiCipants
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and especially the proficiency for consulting among the Korean
I

faculty members and graduate students. It would emphasize the

problem-solving approacH aHd the Case method.

, I I I \ I

Criteria for Chobslrig COb~~ratlng Companies-

Companies will be selected on the basIs of the following characteristics

A. The firm must be engaged In a labor Intensive activity.

B. The activities should have an Impact on rural areas

(for example, serlculture).

c. The potential which we see In the company for export

expansion whether or not there have been exports to date.

D. The willingness of the management of the company to work

with us and the strength of their Interest In the proJect.

E. The capability of the firm to participate. Whether the

firms have Individuals to assign to the project who are

sUitable from the standpoint of ability and command of

English.

A further factor would be the firm's financial condition

and top management Interest In undertaking expansion of

exports.

F. Our estimate of the extent of Immediate Impact which might

be created through the project.

Korean faculty members and graduate students would receive

specific training to strengthen their understanding of management

fundamentals, capItal budgeting and cash flow aspects of finance
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applIcable to small and medium businesses, marketing management,

marketing research, and export marketing. In workshop sessions

with practicing U.S. businessmen, the Koreans would see how small and

medium size firms solve business problems In this country, and how

these firms practice aggressive marketing at the same tIme exercIsing

effective quality and cost control. Although having shown a remarkable

Improvement over the last few years, Korean bUSiness schools are still

weak on the application of the principles of general management and

on the concept of marketing management. Korean engIneering schools

could profit greatly from haVing better trained faculties as well as

Improved laboratory and other phYSical facilities. It IS because of

limitations In Korean educational Institutions that the training for

thiS project IS best conducted In the United States.

(4) SUPPORT ACTIVITIES. Although the major portion of the training

actiVities would take place In the United States under the auspices

of Washington University, the support from the participating educational

Institutions In Korea IS qUIte Important. The support would start With

administrative approval by heads of the cooperatIng universities, of the

general Idea of the project and would be demonstrated by the deSignation

of a capable, mature faculty member to head up thiS activity at hiS

university and to take the training In the United States at Washington

University. It IS expected that Korean faculty members and graduate

students would develop case materials covering the kinds of problems

which were developed In connection With the program and these should

be published both In English and Korean under the auspices of the
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cooperating Korean unIversities. A further supporting activity

would be the publication In Korean journals and In Korean news

papers of articles concerned with various phases of the program.

A further support activity on the part of Korean educational

Institutions would be the arrangement for faculty members Involved

to leave their Institutions for the period of theIr training In the

United States and the arrangement for some type of support for the

families of faculty members who were absent during this period.

Support from USOM Technicians and I.E.S.C.. It IS expected that USOM

Industry technicians would be consulted at the outset of the project

during the Initial selection of cooperating firms. The specialized

knowledge which these men could bring to the project would be

Invaluable. In an attempt to define the problems of cooperating

flrms~ It IS likely that we would encounter situations such as

specific technical engineering or design problems requiring the

trouble-shooting skill of USOM techniCIans or outside consultants.

Outside consultants might also be needed during the training of

busIness men and faculty members In St. LouIs. At this stage It

IS expected that these consultants would either be I,E,S.C. people

or consultants In export marketing.

At the time solutions were to be applied to Korean plants~ It

IS expected that I.E.S.C. personnel representing the participating

skills might be extremely helpful and at this pOint also design

consultants or export buyers might make an extremely valuable con

tribution.
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The specific field work activities fall Into two distInct

categorles~ The first would take place during the summer of 1966

when It Is expected tHat ~embets df the Washington University faculty

and graduate students would be resident In Korea working specifically

With faculty members from the Korean Universities. ThIs work would

Involve first, a period of time devoted to outlining for the Korean

faculty members and graduate students the specific steps Involved

In the proJect, and the application of criteria for the selection

of cooperating bUSiness firms. The actual selection of partICipating

firms would Involve gOIng With Korean faculty members to Inspect a

number of plants, to talK to plant managers and/or owners about such

a proJect, wherever the plant Inspection seemed to Indicate that thiS

further step was feaSible. Once the selection of cooperating firms

had been accomplished the field work woula then become a detaIled

study of the production and marketing practices In each of the plants.

ThiS would set the stage for the delineation of the problems which

the plant was faCing, which would then become the subject of further

research and study In the United States.

The second category of field actiVities would take place In the

summer of 1967 when Washington University faculty and graduate students

would agaIn return to Korea accompanied by Korean faculty members

and graduate students who had been studYing In the United States In

the Interim. ThiS period of field work would have as ItS objective

putting Into actual operation In the cooperating firms the solutions

to problems which had been developed during the preceding period.
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(5) SCHEDULE FOR THE PROJECT:

March or April, 1966 - Launching of the project by Washington

University representative In Korea, selection of faculty members at

each of the three unIversitIes.

June, 1966 - Washington UnIversity team of three faculty members

and three graduate students goes to Korea, makes final selectIon of

cooperating firms, undertakes field work In cooperatIon with Korean

faculty members and graduate students.

September, 1966 - Washington UnIversity team and Korean Univer

sIty team consIsting of faculty members and graduate students, comes

to UnIted States.

September, 1966 - May, 1967 - Korean team undergoes traInIng

In the United States under auspices of Washington University.

February - May, 1967 - Korean businessmen, one from each of

cooperatIng firms, undergo speCIal program of traInIng In the United

States wIth emphasIs upon workshops and plant VISItS.

June - September, 1967 - Washington University team, Korean

team and Korean busInessmen return to Korea, fIeld work involves

putting Into practice the solutIons developed durIng the school year.

An additional assIgnment for Washington UniversIty ChIef of Party,

would be the selection of cooperatIng faculty members from other

unIversitIes and cooperating fIrms who would work wIth WashIngton

University durIng 1967-1968 on a second round of the same type of

program.

September,1967 - June, 1968 - The repeat of the traIning of the

prevIous year but undoubtedly InvolVIng one to three dIfferent
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COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION As a result of our Investigation of this

project we are convinced that there would be adequate community coopera

tion and support from both the bUSiness and the university communities.

Because all three universities have a large number of alumni who are

engaged In bUSiness activities allover the country, there IS a natural

tie between these businessmen and university faculty members upon which

a series of cooperative projects can be developed.

I

universities and a new set of cooperating bUSiness f,nns.

Februa~y • June, i968~ buslness~e~ ~rom new fi~~s come to United

States to undertake training similar to that provided during the

preceding spring.

June· September, 1968 - Washington University team, Korean Univer

sity team, and Korean bUSinessmen return to Korea to put Into effect

solutions which had been developed during the preceding school year and

to reVIsit bUSiness firms and faculty members with which the cooperatIon

of the previous year had been carried out.

September, 1968 - At this pOint the project would terminate or

would be extended for a third round, or would be supplanted by a con

tinuation project for consultation and revisits to the firms and the

faculty members Involved in the preceding two years of operation. The

objective of this continuation would be to Increase the effectiveness

of the faculty members In their consulting actiVities and In their

work with the cooperating firms.

•
•••
•
•••
I

•••
••••
I

••

(6)

(7) COMPOSITION OF TEAMS The U.S. team would be eomposed of two senior
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faculty members from the Graduate School of Business Administration.

both of whom have had extensive experience In Korea. The third

faculty member might be either from the School of Business or from the

School of Engineering at Washington University and we lean toward

the latter alternative, providing a person with the proper background

can be secured. The U.S. team would also Include two or three

graduate students, two from Business Administration and one from

the School of Engineering.

The Korean team would consist of a mature person with the general

characterIstics of a department chairman from the School of Business

of each of the participatIng unIversities. It is expected that these

faculty members would be accompanied by either two or three Korean

graduate students who should be chosen from among those who plan to

go Into teaching as a career or those who have a specific business

objective compatible with the aims of this proJect.

(8) FINANCING. The detailed budget for the project Is attached. It IS

expected that at current exchange rates slightly over two million won

would be required for this program. This would be apportioned as

follows. The equivalent of about $1800 for local travel of American

faculty and graduate students In Korea, the equivalent of about $JOOO

for translatIon and pu~rcatron. and the equivalent of about $5,400

for payment to Korean faculty members and graduate students during the

two summers in which they would be engaged In working on this program.

It IS proposed the remainder of the cost be borne by US/AID funds.
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Arguments fot ? UniversIty to University ProJect

An Important reason for recommending a University to UnIversIty

Industrial development project In Korea IS that It wIll have a

maximum Impact and will compliment the activities already underway

by other agencies.

CATALYTIC EFFECT. The combination of an American UniversIty and a

Korean University can have a catalytIc effect In the area of Industrial

development. Where It would be most unlIkely that one of the eXisting

agencies operating In Korea would call upon one of the Korean Univer

Sities for assIstance In promoting ItS program, It IS entirely to

be expected that a Korean University cooperatIng wIth an American

UnIversity might request the assIstance of technIcIans from the

US/AlO MISSion, speCIalists from the l.E.S.C., or the assIstance

In lectures and consultatIon from speCIalIsts withIn the Mel,

consultants from the Small and MedIum lndustry Bank, ~r from the

staff of the export expansion schools conducted by KOTRA. ThiS

effect IS partJcularly to be expected where the cooperating American

University IS represented by a Graduate School of Business, for

faculty members In such schools are qUIte accustomed to serving as

IndustrIal consultants and to working wIth other IndustrIal consultants

on the problem of a Single firm. Thus, It would be a normal and

natural thing for a University to University project to become a

catalytiC agent complImentIng the actIVities of agencIes already

workIng In the IndustrIal development field.

The catalytIC effect would be enhanced because of the great

respect whIch most Koreans have for higher educatIon, according It
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an extremely high status In their culture. The leading univer

sities are held In high esteem throughout the country. This apptles

also to the leading American universities and IS particularly

j • I ~ I I j 11 h hImportant In the case Or bus ness administration were t e pre-

eminent status of AmerIcan know-how Is generally acknowledged.

MULTIPLIER EFFECT An even weightier argumentjlrl our opinion, for a

University to University project IS that such an arrangement would

have a olstlnct multiplier effect which would be qUite far reaching.

This effect flows from the objectives of such a program first, to

train Korean faculty members and graduate students to serve as con-

sultants on new business development, and s~cond, to do a more effective

Job as educators. Because Korean faculty members are not well paId

they are constantly searching for ways In whIch to augment their

Incomes. ThIs kind of training Will provide these faculty members

With a very useful vehIcle which they Will be anxious to utilize.

It Will enable them to consult for a variety of firms on problems of

product Innovation, export market research, export marketing and the

like. Thus, through the effort of the faculty member to utilize his

knowledge as a consultant on behalf of business clIents, a multiple

effect IS assured. The same kind of Immediate effects Will result

from the activIties of faculty members in management training programs

and conferences.

A second level of effects Will result from case materials developed

In connection with this project and distributed Widely to univerSIties

and busIness firms through Mel, KOTRA and the banks. Related to thiS
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group will be articles In Journals and newspapers, prepared by faculty

members anxious to utilize this method of demonstrating their

expertise. These materials will both generate interest In these

problems and promote greater facility In developing solutions.

A third level of effects Will occur when graduate students who

have had this kind of training go to work for business firms or

themselves become faculty members at other Korean Institutions.

These men Will be anxious to demonstrate their newly acquired skills

and Will either function as consultants to Industries Within their

area or Will Inject their new knowledge Into the courses which they

teach or the businesses they enter.

A fourth level of effects Will occur among students who have

had the benefit of studying under faculty members traIned In these

aspects of business development and experienced as consultants In

this field. These students Will, of course, learn many things from

the professors and will In time be able to take their placed in

Korean Industry, bringing to the industry Ideas learned In college.

Other Important long range results are likely to flow from the

word-of-mouth dissemination of Ideas through the series of publiCS

related to a university. As was demonstrated In the relationship

of Washington University In the field of busJness administration to

Vonsel and Korea Universities, ideas move horizontally in educational

Circles. UniverSities which had been concerned little or not at all

With bUSiness administration discovered that thiS field of education

could be rewarding to students and Instituted programs of their own.
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Universities who had small programs In busIness admtnlstratlon saw

these programs grow and develop so that there was a general spread

of ideas concerning business administration throughout the universIties

of Korea. The same thing will happen In the area of business develop

ment. This wIll be the result of word of mouth communIcation among

many groups such as students, educators and businessmen, and the

result of consulting activities on the part of faculty members, as

well as one of the results of newspaper and Journal articles about

thIs new fIeld.

The project and ItS products are also bound to Influence young men

rising to POSitions of responsibilIty In the future In Korean businesses

and academIC Circles. American philosophies, by necessIty, Will per

meate the entire execution of the proJect.

SHORT AND LONG RANGE IMPACT: Because we Will be working With specific

business firms to discover, analyze and solve business problems, and

because our efforts WIll be devoted to Improving qualIty, IncreasIng

productIon and encouragIng exports, we belIeve that thIS project WIll

have an Immediate Impact on the business community.

(A) Through direct improvement of the productIon of the

partlclpatJng companies.

(8) Through strengthening the management of participating

companies by a demonstratIon of the value of market

orientation and an Integration of company functions.

(C) Through word of mouth contact of the participating

bue ........~.-.r '. th the 1r conteJllpor~r I es, the re wI II be
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Increased Interest In professional management and

export expansIon.

(0) Through focussing the attention of bUSiness schools

and business professors on export trade and professIonal

management wIth a market orientatIon.

The Intermediate and long range Impact will be the Increased

employment In the partIcipating business firms and the Increased

demand for Korean raw materials which Will help raise incomes In the

rural producing areas.

As the newly trained Korean faculty members engage In the practice

of consulting, both of these intermediate Impact effects Will be

Intensified as a larger number of Korean firms engage In product

Innovation, product modernization and exporting.

Of varIous American collaborators who might be Interested In a

project of thIS sort, we believe that the WashIngton University

Graduate School of Business Administration has a distInct advantage

over other unIversities because of the work we have done In Korea over

the last eight years. ThiS has given us something of a reputation In

Korea In the field of business administration, but more Important It

has given us an acquaintance With qUIte a large number of Korean people

In universities and business firms. ThiS comb.natlon of factors should

g.ve us a distinct advantage when It comes to the selection of partIcI

pating faculty members and at the same time Will permIt us to start a

project WIthout a long IIge t acquainted" period. ThiS fact alone,

should save from SIX months to a year of productIve tIme in executIng

a project of thiS nature.
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Detailed Project Proposal

1. Launching the Project

(t IS expected that sometime during March or April of 1966, a

representative of Washington University would go to Korea, meet

w;th representatives of Y01sel University, Ko~ea University and

Pusan National University td secure lrom these LHiversltles speCific
I

agreements about the role each IS to play In t~~ cooperative effort.
j

At this time deCISions regarding the IndiVidual faoulty members

from these or other seHobls who wilt partIcipate would be under

taken. Ground work for the selection of the graduate ~tudents to

participate would be also done at this time. It IS expected that

this VISit would requIre not more than four weeks.

Early In June two or three faculty members from Washington

Unlverslty,3 together with two or three graduate students would

come to Korea. With the adVice and assistance of USOM-K Industry

technicians and the faculty and graduate students from the three

Korean Universities they would apply the criteria for the selection

of cooperatIng bUSiness firms. Where a key faculty member from

another school IS to be a participant, projects With firms in hiS

geographic area would be conSidered.

2. Field Work

The next step would be the actual selection of the firms With which

the project would be concerned. By reason of the selection

3
It IS expected that thiS entire project would be under the direction of

Dr. John Walsh, Jr. who would probably be one of the faculty members coming to
Korea. Dr. Powell Niland might be another member of the faculty team In Korea.
Both men have had extensive experience In Korea and are well known In education
al Circles there.
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of Korean faculty members In March or April and preliminary

orientation at this time, It IS expected that the faculty members

would have a rather good Idea of some specific firms which would

welcome assistance arid which woJld cooperate in a project of this

sort. the~ would fb110w a detailed study of the selected firms

In order to pinpoint the particular prdducts and problems upon

which the activity of the group would focus. This would Include

an analySIS of the flrmJs overall condition, Its production faclll-

ties and quality control, ItS eXisting markets, Its possible pene

tration of new markets and the product modification or redeSign

which might be desirable. At this stage the assistance of

technicIans from the US/AID MIssion would be Invaluable

It IS expected that this phase of the work would be completed by

September 1,1966.

Training In the United States

Early In September, 1966, the American faculty members and graduate

students would return to the United States to be followed very

shortly by the Korean faculty members and graduate students who were

participants In the proJect. Under the directIon of the American

faculty members who had been In Korea, but aSSIsted by additional

faculty members of Washington UniverSity, the Korean faculty

members and graduate students would undertake a program of study

combining some eXisting courses In with espeCially developed

materials and programs. Korean faculty and graduate students would

take some courses In Accounting, Finance, Marketing, Market Research,
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and Management and would have special studies of export market

analysIs, new product development, adaptation of a product to a

specific market, quality control, financial control and In product

Innovation and redesign. In addition to the regular faculty

members of the Washington University Graduate School of Business

Administration, faculty members from the Washington University

School of Engineering would assist in the project as needed.

Also, Industrial designers and consultants would be called upon as

necessary. If It appeared desirable In connection with any of

the problems encountered, the assistance of the I.E.C.S. would

be sought.

A specific part of the training In the United States would

be a detailed study of how American firms meet and solve the

problem of market penetration and product adaptation to markets.

Previous work of this nature cn connection with another AID

contract has demonstrated that St. LouIs business firms, With

which Washington University has many close contacts, are glad to

share their experience With students from another country. A

series of workshops With such St, Louis firms would be organized

so that the training which Koreans receive would be entirely

practical.

Approxlmately February I, 1967, the group of Korean faculty

members and graduate students In training would be Joined by a

representative from each of the business firms In Korea which had

been selected as the reCipients of technical assistance. For a
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period of from one to four months, these Korean businessmen

would undergo special training of a practical nature. The

program at this pOint would emphaSize studies and seminars

directly related to developmental problems of the business firms

Involved. It would Include plant tours and workshop sessIons and

such technical consultants as might seem appropriate and would

differ as necessary for each of the businessmen. A man with

prevIous U.S. experience would not require the same orientation as

a man coming here for the first time. Throughout thiS period of

study the services of consultants In speCialized areas would be

utilized where necessary to supplement the work of the university

faculty and the IIworkshop" sessions with businessmen.

It should be noted that an important part of the training

of Korean faculty members would be the emphaSIS on problem

solving and the case method so that the knowledge and skill acquired

during thiS year of practical study would have an Immediate

application In Korea. Each faculty and graduate student partici

pant would be expected to prepare at least one business case

study based on one of the cooperating firms, and thiS would

prOVIde Instructional material for use In Korea.

Likewise. a series of articles and monographs by project

academic partiCipants on problems related to the project IS

proposed. These should be published In both English and Korean

also and should be distributed to selected businesses, faculty

members at all univerSities, and to Interested organizations such
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.s KOTRA and Mec.f. Some of tHe f~cts and other materials develop

ed should be directly useful to Individual businessmen; others may

be of more Interest to government and academic representatives.

The total time for this section of the project should be

approximately nine months.

Applying the Solutions

In June, 1967, Korean faculty members and graduate students together

with American faculty members and graduate students would return

to Korea and go to the participating firms which had been the

object of their study durIng the preceedlng nine months. They

would present their findings and recommendations to top manage

ment. They would then assist In Implementing the recommendations

which were accepted. This Will probably Involve actual modification

or redeSign of some products, actual exploration of new markets,

actual market measurement and so on. Again at this pOint the

technical assistance of the US/AID Industry DivIsion and I.E.S.C.

personnel would be Important, and export buyers might be brought

In as consultants.

It IS expected that this phase of the project would reqUire

about three months to put Into full operation.

During the summer of 1967, Washington UnIverSity faculty

members In Korea Wilt have the additional responsibility of

selecting the participants for the second round of the program.

While not neglecting Korea UnIverSity, Vonsei UnIverSity and Pusan

NatIonal UniverSIty, an effort would be made to bring In faculty
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and graduate students from other colleges and universities. The

participants selected would be oriented In the late summer of

1967, make Initial selectIon of cooperating business firms and

come to Washington University in the fall where the prevIous

year·s training would be repeated. Modifications In the program

based upon the first yearls experience would undoubtedly be made.

In the summer of 1968 the second group would return to Korea

accompanied by Washington University faculty and graduate students

to put Into operation the proposals for a second group of

cooperating bUSiness firms.

By September, 1968, the project m.ght be terminated, or

continued for a th.rd round, or altered to provide a period of

continued consultation and assistance to the firms and faculty

members who had cooperated.

Summary

Our proposal IS based upon two prIncipal conclusions with respect to

Korea's needs for Industrial development. The first of these IS that

additional opportunities need to be developed via eXisting businesses to

use Koreals manpower resources to a fuller extent. The second IS that there

IS a need to remedy a persistent and large defiCIt tn the export-Import

sector, which has been supported over the last decade largely by substantial

United States aid of various types.

A training program for Korean buslnessmen,faculty members, and graduate
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students can be orIentated to these basIc problems confrontIng Korean

busIness. Wtth Korean companies serving as laboratories, examples of

AmerIcan J1know-~oJ'; can be demonst~ated and co~l1'Iuhlcated, with resultant

benefIt to Korean employment, Industry and exports. tn a program of

approximately two years duration, we belIeve that a good foundation of

market orientation can be fIrmly established In Korean Universities where It

can be a self-multiplYing factor In Improving the economy.

The businesses Involved would receive direct and, hopefully, substantial

assistance not only in developing foreign trade In a specIfic Item but also In

Improving a wide variety of their functIons and, especially, their under

standing and Implementation of an Integrated approach to business development.

GIven our analySIS of the basic problems of Industrial development In

Korea we emphaSize a program which IS designed to lay a foundation for

Koreans learning how to help themselves, first by helping an Initial group

of businessmen to find solutions for themselves, and second, but at the same

time, by training faculty members who as teachers and consultants, can do the

same thing for other Koreans--prov,de them w1th thQ fundamentOlh fOT ~olvtll9

more and more of their own problems.
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I Proposed Budget

I Line Total

I
~ Fy66 Fy67 FY68 Fy69 Budget-

\. Salaries $ 11 ,156 $ 71,717 $ 77,717 $ 25,647 $192,237

I
3,360 10,320 10,3.2.0 5,760 29,7602. Al Jowances

I I

3i 1rave1 anCi I

Ttanspor'tatloli 9,300 34,600 34,600 4bo 78,900

I
4. Other Direct Costs 920 4,370 4,320 350 9,960

I
4,024 36,904 36,904 10,175 88,0075. Overhead

I 6. EqUipment --- 3,000 3,000 6,000

I 7. Participant Costs 600 35,300 35,300 1,200 72,400

I Grand Total $ 29,360 $ 202,211 $ 202,161 $ 43,532 $ 477 ,264

I
I
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I WORK SHEETS FOR BUDGET

I
Line
~ Fv66 FV67 E@ Fy69- -

L Sal aries'

I W.U. representative to
Korea'" Mar. 166. 1,500
3 Profs. to Korea-Summer 5,000 15,000 15,000 10,000 (2 mo)

I 3 Grad.Students to Korea-
Summer 1,500 4,500 4,500 3,000 {~ mo1
3 Grad. Students P.T. during
school year-9 mo. 6,000 6,000
Secretary-Seoul F.T. 3 summer
months - i time 9 months 500 3,750 3~750 J~OOO (2 rno)
Secretary·Pusan F.T. 3 months 100 300 300 200 (2 mol

I Secretary-Horne Office 500 6,000 GJOOO 2~SOO ~5 rna
Dean's salary-1/3 time 556 6,667 6~667 2,780 5 mo
Home Office Coordlnator-P.T. 500 6,000 6,000 2,500 (5 mot
Chfef of Party and ProJect ~

Director-$5000 F.r. during
summer (see Profs. above)
$7500 P.T. during school

1) 667 ~F •T.Jyear - 9 months 7,500 7~50(j 1 mo
Industrial Coordinator and
Administrative ASSistant to

hioooDt rector-I=. t. 1,000 '2,000 2,000 (2 mo~
Consuttants and DeSigners
as heeded (fe~s:) 10,000 10,000

In United States:
In Korea:

Grand Total.

1,556
9,600

11,156

51,167
26.550
77.717

51. 167
26,550
77,717

7,780
17,867
25,647
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Line
Item Fyq6 FY61 Fy68, Fy69- ............

4, Other Direct C9sts~

Passport, medical,etc.-
75w.u. f~presentatlve

3 Am. Profs. 225 225 225
j <iral:l. students 225 225 225
Industrial CoordInator 75 75 75
Inspection officer 75 75

Insurance-
W.U. representative 40
3 Am. Profs. 120 120 120
3 Grad. students 120 120 120
IndustrIal Coordinator 40 40 40
Inspection OffIcer 40 40

Communlcatlons J Preparation
of Reports-

W.U. representative 50
3 Am. Profs. 150 150 150
3 Grad. students 150 150 150
Industrial Coordinator 50 50 50
Inspection Officer 50 50

Preparation, Translation,
Publication of Research
Studles- 2,500 2,500

I
Office Supplles- 500 500

I Other Direct Costs Total 920 4,370 4,320 350

• 5. Overhead* (Based only on
SalarIes)
On Campus 856 28,142 28,142 4,279

• Off Campus 3,168 8,762 8,762 5,896

6 EqUipment
Books, periodicals for

I each Korean University
Llbrary- 3,000 3,000

• *at Government approved negotiated rate

••
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line Fy66 Fy67 Fy68 Fy69
lli!!l -

7. Participant Costs.
3 Korean Profs. -P.T.

450 1,350 1,350 900
@ $150 a month In Korea.
3 Korean Grad. students
-P.T. @ $50 a month Ih

fSO 1;,0 450 300
Korea.
3 Korean Profs. In U.S.
subSlstance 'ppt._JW1e

8,100 8,1009 month ... =It 1a per qI errl
3 Gred • Korean students
In u.S~ subSlstante @ $10

8, JOa 8,100per diem.
3 Koteah ~rors. and 3
Korean students - tUition

10,200 10,200(CD $1700
SpecIal allowance for Unlv.
@ $25 pet" semester per man. 300 300
Books @ $200 per man J ,200 1,200
3 Korean bUSlne~~men In U.S.
subsIstance 4 months @ SIO

3,600per diem. 3,600
Conference Expenses* 2,000 2,000

------ - ---~-
Total Participant Costs. 600 35,300 35,300 1,200

*Provides for a confererrce In Seoul at conclusion of each 9 month trainIng
period In U.S., during which results would be shared WIth faculty from all
bUSIness schools In Korea. Could be held during July for 2 days or 3 days.
Participation by USOM offiCIals and ROK offiCials would be soliCited.
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APPEI~D I X A

Colleqes and Universities vIsited

1. Vonsel UniverSity, Seoul

President
BUSiness School any Industrial Mandgement ~esearch Cenler
Engineering School

2. Korea Un I vers I ty, Seoul

Vice President
BUSiness Research Center
Engineering School

3. Seoul National UniverSity, Seoul

PresIdent
Engineering School

4 Han Yang UniverSity, Seoul

Industrial Engineering Department

5. Pusan National UniverSity, Pusan

BUSiness School
Engineering School

6. Tong-A University, Pusan

BUSiness School
Engineering School

7. Taegu College, Taegu

President
BUSiness Faculty Member

8. Chung-Gu College, Taegu

Department of Economics and Commerce
Department of Engineering
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APPENDIX B

VISits to fndustrlallsts and Business Firms

I. Eighth United States Army Support Cowmand Exchange, Seoul.

2. Yu Engineering Company, Seoul.

3. Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Seoul

4. U.N. Office, Seoul.

5. flO Office, Seoul.

6. YuHan Chamlcal Company, Seoul.

7. Pumyang Industrial Company,Ltd., Seoul

8. Mltopa Department Store, Seoul

9. Chell Wool Textile Company, Seoul.

10. Korea Trade Promotion Corporation, (KOTRA), Seoul.

11. Seoul SIlk Company, Seoul.

12. Korean Native Arts Company, Seoul.

13. Sam Kwang Textile Company, Ltd., Seoul.

14. Han Kuk Machine Industrial Company, Ltd., Inchon.

J5. Kuk San Auto Parts Company, Ascom (near Inchon).

16. Charles W Taylor and Company, Inc., Seoul.

17. New Light Mfg. Co., Seoul.

18. Gold Star Co,) Pusan

19. Lucky Chemical Co., Pusan.

20. Hankuk Shipbuilding Co., Pusan.

21. Chosun Silk Co., Pusan.

22. Hung Ah Tire Co., Pusan.
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23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

APPENDIX B-2

Posseng Rubber Co., Pusan

Dae Han Chlnaware Co., ltd., Pusan.

Sung Lee Machinery Works, Taegu.

Sun 11 Industrial Co., Taegu.

Chell Wool Textile Co., Taegu.

ShIn Seng Industrial Works, Taegu.

Dong Yang Musical Instrument Co., Taegu.

Chosun File and Tool Industrial Co., Yongdong.

East ASia Publishing Co., Tokyo.

Monsanto Chemical Co., Tokyo.

VuHan Chemical Go. Overseas Branch Office, Tokyo

Korea Trade Promotion Corporation (KOTRA), Tokyo office.
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APPEND IX C

Summary of Interviews
(in chronological order)

1. Mr. James L. Rounds. General Manager, Eighth United States Army Support
Command Exchanqe
August 7, 1965

Present: ROUNDS, James L.
WALSH, Dr. John
TRUMP

Discussed experiences of Mr. Rounds In persuading Korean concession

operators to modify design of goods to meet western tastes.

2. Luncheon Meeting with Vonsel Facult~

August 8, 1965

Present· Sixteen Members Vonsel Faculty
~/ALSH, Dr. John
TRUMP

Discussed several variations of RITA type proJect.

3. Yu Engineering Compan~

August 8, 1965

Present: VU, Kunchoon, PreSident
TRUMP

Discussed Mr. Yu's experience In opening a branch office In Seoul and

the training of technical personnel.

4. Industrial Management Research Center. Vonsel University
August 9, 1965

Present: KIM, Prof. Sang Kyum, Director
HAN, Dr.Kee Chun, Secretary
TRUMP

Discussed possible variation of RITA type projects and needs of Korean

industry •

s. Ministry of Commerce and Industry
August 10, 1965

Present: LEE, Chul Sueng, Vice Minister
NOH, Chin Shlk, Administrative Assistant
TRUMP

Luncheon meeting at which possible projects were discussed along With

the needs of Korean Industry.
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6. U. N. Office
August 10, 1965

Present: LUCAS, Ray, Director
TRUMP

Discussed recent study of small and medium industries In Korea.

7. fLO Off Ice
August 11. 1965

Present NEWTON. W. H., Chief
Five lLO Staff Members
TRUMP

Discussed ILO training program designed to increase productiVity In

Korean Industry.

8. VuHan Chemical Co.
August 12, 1965

Present: CHO, Or. Tong Sao, PresIdent
TRUMP

ThIS company IS a producer of various pharmaceutIcal compounds and IS a

licensee for Max Factor Cosmetics. I have known Dr. Cho for sometime and

talked with him about developments Within his company and plans for expansion

and export.

9. Pumyang IndustrIal Co.! Ltd.
August 12, 1965

Present: LEE, Sung Pum, President
CHO, Dr. Tong Soo
TRUMP

Dr. Cho took me to meet Mr. lee who haads one of the larger textile

companies. Discussed developments In textile bu~tne~~ and extent of goods

exported.

10. Mltopa Department Store
August 13, 1965

Present: CHO, In S., Managing Director and PreSident of Seoul Retail Federation
KIM. MISS Vung Suk, Interpreter
TRUMP

Discussed extent to which stock concentrates on goods made In Korea.
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Purchasing polICy IS to try to stock one hundred percent locally manufactured

articles. Toured the store to see the range of consumer goods being offered.

Was surprised at the extent of products available. Mitopa is now operating

Its own shirt factory.

II. Korea UnIversity Faculty
August 13, 1965

Present: YOON, Dr. Byung Uk, Head Business Management Research Center
Lee, Or., Vice President Korean University
Three faculty members
LANDERS, Frank
TRUMP

Dinner meeting with some opportunity to discuss possible reception of

RITA type projects by Korea University.

12. Chetl Wool Textile Company. Main Office
August 16, 1965

Present: SUNG, Sang Yong, President
WALSH, Or. John
LEE, Dr. Chung Ha (who acted as interpreter)
TRUMP

Discussed outlook for the textile bUSiness. Local production of synthetic

fibers, extent of export business and additional needs for export. Mr. Sung

said that he needed additional synthetics to take care of the demand for export.

13. Korea Trade Promotion Corporation (KOTRA). Seoul
August 17, 1965

Present: KIM, Chul Ku, Director
TRUMP
NILAND

KOTRAt s foreign trade training school has been operating since the end

of March, 1965, and has now processed about 178 students, In classes of

approximately 30 to 35 partICipants. It provides for about 100 classroom

hours. PartIcipants .ncluded employees of trading companIes and manufacturing

firms (some already doing an export business) and some government employees.
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14. Seoul Silk Cpmpany.• Seoul
August 19, 1965

Present: lEE, Chung Hoon, Owrte~
TRUMf3
NILAND

Mr. lee also has a retail store In the Bando Hotel In which he sells silk,

neckwear and other articles made from silk, and Jewelry Items. He started

hIS plant in 1961 With a couple of looms and a nomInal capital. He weaves the

so-called IlDuplonl 1l silk exclUSIvely. Activity is seasonal, and the plant

operates only about one-half of Its annual capacity. He said he has considered

Improving hiS export business, but the additional capital required to carry

Intransit Inventories has held hIm back.

15. Korea UniverSity (Business Research Center) Seoul
August 20, 1965

Present: SONG, KI Chul, Vice Chairman
YU, Se Hwan, Director
KIM, Hae Chun, Director
LEE, Jun Bum, Director
TRUMP
NILAND

At present this Research Center has about seventy people doing work for

It, about forty of whom are in the professional category of faculty, Instruc-

tors and graduate students, and the remaInder prImarily clerIcal workers.

An ImpreSSIve list of publications has been completed since 1958, many

sponsored by the ROK government. One major class of projects appears to

involve descrIptive statIstIcs (such as a man power survey and a study of

bUSInesses In the Seoul area) and general economic analysis. Another class

is business consulting: about twenty consulting projects have been completed

for indiVIdual firms and governmental agencies. Their accomplishments seem

ImpreSSive with respect to both quantity and quality.
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16. Korean Native Art~ Co ••Seoul
August 20, 1965

Present: MIN, Byung Dao, President
TRUMP
NILAND

At his store in downtown Seoul, Mr. Min sells a wide variety of lacquer

ware items and a small line of Jewelry. After discussing the potential export

market for extsting. and COQt~C(lplated {1len:::n,anMse" we. went to .. !:h~~ lacquer... t' ..

ware plant which employe perhaps twenty-five people. Of particular Importance

is designing (he has one designer) the I tO l ay" and the cutting of the "Inlay"

material, abalone shell. Brass Is also used as Ulntay". We were also Impressed

In this case With the opportunity for changes in styling which would make in-

dlvldual Items much more attractive to the export market - I.e., to Western

tastes.

17. Sam Kwang Textile Company, Ltd.! Seoul
August 23, 1965

Present: HONG, Chung Mo, President
TRUMP
NILAND

In contrast to the Seoul Silk Company, this plantls equipment (Including

about 100 looms, mainly Korean-made, and three tricot knitters) IS in excellent

condition. Almost all of production now IS for export, and Mr. Hong~expects

to sell about $300,000 In silk cloth to the United States this year, The

three tricot knitters were espeCially impressive, being the most modern of

equipment of thiS type, They are used to manufacture nylon shirt cloth. The

plant does practically none of the desIgn work, manufacturing accodIng to

cloth samples submitted by a seJllng agent, an AmerIcan with an office In

Seoul. Mr. Hong said one of his most difficult problems currently IS a

shortage of working capital to finance inventories.
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18. Han kuk Machine Industrial. Co., Ltd.! Inchon
August 24, 1965

Present: CHUNG, Rak-Eun, President
SOH, COMMODORE, VIce PresIdent
TRUMP
NILAND

After a brief meeting with the president, Commodore Soh took us on a

tour of the plant, during which we discussed the problem of marketIng Han

KUkis lIne of marine dIesel engines, CompetitIon from Japanese products IS

strong, It was stated. Pn important element of Japanese competItion here IS

the long credit terms (ten years) offered to fishing vessel owners by Japanese

engine manufacturers. In contrast, Han Kuk products are priced significantly

lower than the Japanese products but Han Kuk dealings must be on a cash basIs,

We were struck by the diffIculties which the firm has had in adapting its

operations to the marketIng enVIronment, In product plannIng, and In the general

coordInatIon of marketing, production and other enterprise functions, although

qUite impressed by their Initiative and technical competence.

19. Kuk San Auto Parts Co. (Near Inchon) (Ascom)
August 24, 1965

Present: Mr, CHO, Managing Director
TRUMP
NILAND

Our tour of thIS plant was one of the most depressing we made. Section

after section of the plant had obViously not been used for many months, and

in the case of some of the sections of the plant, for many years. Some of

the equipment was adequately protected against deterioration, but other Items

had already deteriorated greatly. The only actiVity at the time of our VISIt

was rebuilding Jeeps and converting 4-wheeled drive trucks, with new bodies,

to micro-buses.

Company representatives stated they currently had an order for manufactur-

In9 10,000 spllned gears, but It would take four months for them to get the
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raw material, which comes from Japan.

20. Epst As,a Publishing Co •• Ltd •• Tokyo
August 26'11965

Present: WOODSIDE; ~ay, Publisher
TRUMP

Mr. Woodstde Is publtsher of the IMPORTERi a trade magazine designed fdr

exporters and Importers who supply western markets. He IS very knowledgeable

about the needs of western markets and also well acquainted with products manu-

factured allover east ASia, including Korea. I~ talked about various classes

of Korean goods which might be produced for western markets. Mr. Woodside

offered to help In any way possible With advice and suggest,ons for Korean

products which might be Improved by change or redeSign.

21. Charles W. Taylor & Co., Inc •• Seoul
August 26, 1965

Present. YIM, S.C.
NILAND

Mr. Taylor had departed for the United States, so I talked wIth Mr. Vim,

his assistant. They now represent one New York textile firm, and Mr. Taylor

is negotiating to represent another firm. They handle all kinds of cloth -

Silk, cotton, and artifiCial fibers - and deal with about four or five Korean

weavers.

22. Monsanto Chemical Co•• Tokyo. Japanese Office
August 27, 1965

Present: HOWRY, Dr. David
TR~MP

Talked With Dr. Mowry, Far Eastern Economist for Monsanto, rqgardlng his

estimate of Industrial potent,al In Korea and steps which would need to be

taken to Improve Industrial outlook,
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23. YuHan Chemical Co., Overseas Office, Tokyo
August 27, 1965

Present: NEW, Dr. 11 Han, Chairman of the Board
MOWRY, Dr. ~avld

TRUMP

In addition to being Chairman of the Board and a major stockholder, Dr.

New heads the Overseas Office of VuHan Chemical Company and IS concerned WIth

export potential and new business development. He was Interested in expanding

both domestic and export business and in producing in Korea Items now imported.

He exchanged views With Dr. Mowry on the economic potential of Korea.

24. New Light Manufacturing Co.! Seoul (Yongdongpo)
August 27, 1965

Present: SHIM, Youn Qwan, Chief Engineer
Mr. Chong
NILAND

This company hand blows the glass tubing required for the fluorescent

tubes it manufactures. The process IS interesting from a technical standpOint,

but it seems to be rather costly (despite low labor costs) primarIly because

the net yield of good tubing Is only about 50 percent. Because of greater

efficiency of the large Japanese plants New Light has no interest In trying

to compete In the export market. Instead, Mr. Shim expressed considerable

interest in obtaining more technical assistance, In order to consolidate their

position In the growing Korean market, whIch has been Increasing at the rate

of about 15 percent annually.

25. Pusan National UnIversity. Pusan
August 30, 1965

Present: HUH, Jong Hyeon, Dean, College of Business
LEE, Hyung Kyoo, Dean, Engineering School
NILAND

Dean Trump had met Dean Huh earlier In Seoul at a conference. Jean Huh

pointed out that the metropolitan Pusan area now accounts for 40 percent of

all Korean factories. The business school established a management research
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center In 1961, and Dean Huh was Its first director. Activities to date have

apparently been mainly participation In management study programs for the

KPC and special programs for Individual firms in the Pusan area, although

some articles have been ~ublished in a school Journal. They have just begun

a g~aduate school. and have thtrteen students how enrolled In a two year

master's prog~am. They have no doctor~l program ~t present. None of the

bUsihesS school faculty me~bers has studied in the United Statesj although a

few have studied in Japan. The school is ~uch lnte~ested tk foretgh ttade

and Its catalog lists several courses in this area.

26. Gold Star Co•• Ltd •• Pusan
August 30, 1965

Present. CHO, Hyung Je, General Manager
CHUNG, Dal Yeung, Chief of General Affairs
NILAND

ThiS company manufactures an extensive line of electrical appliances,

telephones and communication equipment. This firm seems eager to be exposed

to new Ideas, and also to be interested in expanding its export business. It

already exports about two-thirds of Its radios in the face of world competition.

A tour of the plant showed that many modern Ideas had already been placed In

effect. On the other hand, It was freely admitted that there was still con-

siderable room for Improvement.

27. Lucky Chemical Co., Pusan
August 30, 1965

Present: PARK, S. H' J Manager, Production Department
NILAND

ThiS business is also controlled by the Koo family, of Gold Star. Lucky

Chemical, started first, proved to be very profitable. It is a plastic molder

and fabricator, making primarily injection molding products and extruded pro-

ducts • polyVinyl chloride pipe, plastiC film (used for manufacturing rain

coats and for agricultural use), hose, wire coating, and molded electrical
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parts (such as fan blades, radio and refrlgerator Items). They also manu·

facture plastic foam for upholstery applications and polystyrene foam for

packaging. The modern plastic moldl n9 room with about 22 injection molding

machines was especially Impressive. It buys Its molding compounds, and imports

most raw materials from the United States. Their export business is less than

ten percent of the total.

28. Dong-A Universltv. Pusan
August 31, 1965

Present: LEE, Ilbyung, Dean of Engineering
KIM, Yong Bae, Head, Department of Commerce
NILAND

The Engineering School totals about 1,000 students. There are four

departments· CIVil, architectural, city planning and mechanical engineering.

Visited the machine shop and some other laboratory facilities, which are per-

haps a little better than those at Pusan National. One faculty member, Prof-

essor Chung, in Mechanical Engineering, is also interested In production manage-

mente Business IS a department of the School of Law and Economics here. The

Department of Business has five full-time professors and 600 students.

29. Hankuk Shipbuilding and Englneerlng Corporation. Pusan
August 31, 1965

Present: KIM, Chong Vul, Director (Admin.)
KIM, Mun Suan, Director (Production Planning)
KIM, Chul Ung, Chief Planning and Control Division
ZONG, He Ryog, Vice Chief, Shipbuilding Department
NILAND

Principal products are ships (fishing vessels, small passenger and cargo

ships), railway tank cars, storage tanks, structural steel products for a

variety of construction proJects, and machine tools (especially a medium Size,

heavy duty lathe). Raw materials and purchased parts are imported for a tuna

fIshing vessel project duty free under an arrangement Similar to Ilbonded
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processtngh arrangement for other commodIties, Some of tHe problems include

workIng capital and foretgh exchange; a long cycle and many delays In procure-

ment of raw materials and parts.

30. Chosun Silk. Pusan
August 31, 1965

Present: PAK, Kyung In, ChIef, General Affairs
KIM, Kyung Mo, ProductIon Manager
CHUNG, Kuk Mo, Departmental Chief (Design)
NILAND

This large, well organized plant was established about forty years ago

by the Japanese, although more than 50 percent of the present floor space is

provided by bUildIngs constructed wJthln the past five years~ About fifty

percent of its production is exported (there Is a New York branch office).

Their biggest foreign market IS in the U.S., although they export to the other

portIons of ASia and to West Germany. For the most part, designing IS done

from a customer1s sample, and very lIttle, If any, original design work seems

to be done. They do no market testing of their designs, this Is up to the

customer who orders the cloth.

31. Hung Ah Tire Company. Pusan
Attgust 31, 1965

Present KIM, Myung Sao, Director, Import and Export DIvision
NILAND

This company makes a wide variety of automobile and truck tIres, in a

wide variety of Sizes, and many In short runs. The company has exported

Its products to IndoneSIa, Thailand, Maylaya, Burma and Pakistan. Japanese

firms are strong competItors, and since Imported raw materials account for

about 75 percent of manufacturing costs, this ftrm1s labor cost advantage Is

relatively small.
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32. Possenq Rubber IndustrIal Company, Pusan
September I, 1965

Present: HWANG, Young Sun, Executive Director
LEE, Sung Keun, Managing Director
NILAND

This firm manufactures a variety of rubber footwear and also industrial

rubber products, such as rubber gaskets, seals and other molded products, and

recovers printers rollers, using mainly reclaimed rubber. Other items are

rubber boots, rubber combat boots for the armed forces, and battery cases.

The men interviewed were much Interested In developing Industrial rubber

products, and discussed recent experience for some automobile replacement

parts. Some of the problems discussed Included obtaining quality to equal

foreign made parts, getting prIces low enough to be competitive with foreign

made parts, and the problem of low rates of sale for items which required high

set-up costs. No export business yet •

33. DaeHan Chlnaware Company, Ltd., Pusan
September I, 1965

Present: RHEE, Ung Ik, Managing Director
YU, Yoon Shik, Chief Plann.ng Department
NILAND

This plant of this large manufacturer of porcelain, Ironware tnd stone-

ware seems to be well organized and well managed. Their export business was

about $200,000 last year, In the Southeast ASian market. It was claimed that

this firm has better quality raw materials at one-third less cost than most

Japanese firms. A labor cost advantage of one-third less than Japan was also

claimed. Labor and materials account for more than forty percent of manufac

turing cost. They are very much interested In expanding their export business.
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34. TaeQu College, Taequ
September 2, 1965

Present: OH, lk Kwun, PreSident
LEE, Professor
NILAND

PreSident Oh has been here only since April, when the former head resigned.

President Oh was formerly Dean of the College of Commerce at Seoul National

UniverSity. I gathered there has been a considerable amount of reorganization

at thiS school, both In the administration and among Its Board of Trustees,

with more emphaSIS beIng placed on both business and engineerIng. Departments

include those of Economics, Commerce, and Business Administration (enrollment

414 total). Engineering departments Include Chemical, Electrical, Textile,

Civil (including Architecture) and Mechanical, (total enrollment 680). Pres-

Ident Oh said that he was trying to emphasize consulting With business firms

and research. Of Sixteen full-time faculty members tn the three business-

economic departments, four have studied abroad but only one has hiS master's

degree and none has a doctor's degree.

35. Sung-Lee Machinery Works. Taequ
September 2, 1965

Present: KIM, Bok Un, Vice PreSident
KIM, Chong Uk, Managing Director
NILAND

The prinCipal product of thiS fIrm is looms (60%) although It also makes

lathes. SInce last October they have been exporting machine tools and textile

machinery to Thailand. Much of the equipment here was Installed during the

Japanese occupation. They are currently considering negotiating some sort

of technical assistance agreement with a Japanese firm.
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36. Chunq-Gu College, Taegu
September 2, 1965

Present: SUH, Jung-Ouk, Dean of Academic Affairs
CHUNG, Ki-Ha, Dean Engineering DIvIsion
LEE, Yun-Kun, Professor
SHIN, Jong-Soon, Professor of Public Administration
CHUNG, Bok-Kyu Instructor

There are about 140 students In the Department of Economics and Commerce

here, and about 1600 in the School of Engineering. They have had a Business

Management Research Center for about three years. Annually, the Institution

publishes a collection of research papers, one volume for the physical

sciences Including engineering, and another for the soc lsI sCiences Including

economics and commerce. We discussed some examples of the research represented

by the latest publication t yielding an impression that this output Is quite a

respectable amount for a school of this size. Faculty members have also par

ticipated In offerIng courses for businessmen such as those sponsored by the

KPC.

37. Sun 11 Industrial Company, Ltd•• Taequ
September 2, 1965

Present· CHANG, Oh Sik. Vice PreSident
LEE, Man Gil, Managing Director
NILAND

This IS another firm which seems eager to listen to new Ideas for opera

tion of its bUSiness, and one which possesses the ability to put Ideas they

accept Into operation. Some evidence is shown recently With respect to a

program of quality control. The prinCipal products are home cooking utenSils.

38, Chell \1001 Textile Industrial Co" Ltd•• Taequ
September 3, 1965

Present CHO, Pil Je, Executive Director
NILAND

By any standards this is a modern, efficient plant and Is a show piece tn
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Korea. It has branches in Tokyo, Hongkong and in New York, and about 65 per

cent of Its sales are for export. It made Its ftrst exports In 1961 to

Hongkong, and In 1963 several of Its executives made a specIal tour abroad to

emphasize export development. Their quality meets American stamards (there

is a resident Inspector here for a major American customer), and there seems

to be little doubt It can meet world competition. Mr. Cho stressed the small

number of engineers in Korea, the necessity for Increasing their number and

the quality of their education, and providing more good laboratory and testIng

equipment.

39. Shin Seng Industrial Works. Taequ
September 3. 1965

Present: KIM, Sung Lee, ManagIng Director
NILAND

The prlnoipal products are bolts and nuts. The company also makes ralls

for sliding windows and hacksaw blades. The latter are exported to the United

States and some bolts and nuts have been exported to Viet Naro (exports are

10 percent of total sales).

40. Dong. Yong MUSical Instrument Company. Tae9u
September 3. 1965

Present: SONG. 11 Kwan, Chief of Production

ThiS company makes reed organs and guitars; occasionally It does sub

contract cabinet work (sewing machines, hi-fI). Within the past two years

the company has carried an extensive program of developing work methods,

work standards, and quality controls. The firm is a small one and In many

cases processes are unsophisticated, but the management seems to be unusually

aggressive. They have Just shipped a lot of five hundred guitars to the

United States via a trader In Seoul. Price: $4.80. F.O.B. Pusan, in export

packaging. If the reception of these is good, this will probably lead to

more business.
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NOTE:..........
Mr. AHN, Young 500, Executive Secretary of the Taegu Industrial Association and

Director, Korea Productivity Center, Kyung buk branch, accompanied Dr. Niland

on all VISits In Taegu (19-25 above). He provided not only an introduction but

also volunteered many useful comments about the establishments vIsited, as well

as background and supplementary data on many of the firms.

41. School of Engineering. Seoul National University, Seoul
September 6, 1965

Present: LEE, Ryang, Dean
CHUNG, Professor
NILAND

The School of Engineering has 1800 students enrolled and a full-time

faculty of 101. In the future, they have plans to establish an Industrial

Engineering Curriculum but there IS none at present. They offer a senior

course In Industrial Economics, which IS fundamental economics for engineers.

Professor Chung who is head of Mechanical Engineering, took me on a tour of

the testing laboratories, the air conditioning laboratory, and the machine

shop. In two instances in the testing laboratories, students were engaged

in theSIS experiments. The machine shop with 607 lathes and a variety of

other machine tools, was about tWice as big as Dong Ah1s In Pusan. They

also have a pattern making shop.

42. School of Engineering. Yonsel University. Seoul
September 6, 1965

Present: HAN, Man Nan Chun, Dean
Other Members of the Engineering and Science Faculty
NILAND

The Engineering DiviSion and the Science DiVISion made up the School of

SCience and Engineering here. There are 1,051 students enrolled In the

Engineering Division which includes majors In Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
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and Architectural Engineering. There is no Industrial Engineering offering,

but one course in Production Management is given as an elective to seniors

(in the fields of Architectural, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering).

Although their machine shop was modest, some of the other laboratory facilities,

especially an analog computer and the equipment In chemical and phYSical

sciences divIsions showed considerable sophistication.

43. Industrial Engineering Department, HanVang University. Seoul
September 6, 1965

Present: VI, Geun Heul, Professor and Department Head
NILAND

Professor Vi said that there are about 350 undergraduate students in the

Industrial Engineering Department. A research center has been established

and the first project undertaken was a study of worker performance in Korean

plants compared with standards exemplified In a film setting forth normal

pace in a United States Industry. Results have been published In Korean, in a

mimeographed pamphlet. Another project IS planned on wage structures and

systems In Korea. Professor VI has also pUblished a book, in Korean, on

production control. The Research Center, he said, is also prepared to do

consulting work with business firms.

44. Engineering School, Korea University, Seoul
September 7, 1965

Present: LEE, Chong U., Dean
Other Members of the Faculty
NILAND

This is a new school, with only four full-time professors (plus part time

lecturers) located in a new building a block away from the main campus, ThiS

year there are only freshman and sophomore students - no Juniors or seniors.

The Initial organization of classrooms and laboratories is ImpreSSive. Al-

though not all of the equipment is installed, what Is In place seems to be
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high quality and well chosen. We visited all of the laboratories

including hydraulic and concrete laboratories, draWing rooms, chemical

equipment and a small machine shop. No research projects yet. The Foundation

of Korea University so far has provided all of the financing.

45. Mitopa Oeeartment Store Company, Ltd.
September 7, 1965

Present: CHO, In 5., Managing Director
000, Chal Ook, Planning and Management Department
NILAND

One of Seoul1s leading department stores. In the beginning, the depart-

ments were conceSSions, but Mr. Cho has been tryIng to get rid of as many as

possible. Progress Is slow, however, because he IS conscIous of these con-

cesslonaires needs to earn a ltvlng. Four years ago, he said, more than 90

percent of the merchandise In this store was foreign made. Now, he said,

90 percent or more of the merchanldse IS Korean made. Several Items made by

plants vIsIted in Pusan and Taegu the prevIous week are offered for sale by

this store,

46. Korea Productivity Center
September 8, 1965

Present: LEE, Yeun Ok, Director
PAIK, Dr. Yeung Hoon, Research Director
NILAND

KPC has just begun some actiVities In connection With training In foreign

trade. So far It has been primarily In analYZing export procedures, With

their prinCipal training programs emphasizing methods, work study, time study,

job evaluation, personnel and general management principles. They also

offered two courses In qualIty control last year but none this year. Dr.

Paik had made some studies .n the area of foreign trade, which have been

published In Korean
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47. Small and MedIum Industry DivIsion, Ministry of Commerce and Industry,
ROK, Seoul
September 8, 1965

Present: PARK, Kyoo Hong, Chief of Section
NILAND

This section has been active princIpally as a sponsor of industrial and

technical training programs financed by this ministry, but executed by others

under contract. Others Include KPC, ILO, and Korea University, and the National

Institute for Industrial Research.

48. Yu Han Corporation, Seoul (Yunsdonqpo)
September 8, 1965

Present: CHO, Dr. Tong Soo,President
NEW, Seung Ho, Director, Operations
NILAND

This IS a dIversified company, with divisions manufacturing pharmaceuti-

cal products and chemIcals, cosmetics, home products and another plant process-

ing frozen and dried fish. Its prIncipal export market has been in Southeast

~Sla, secondarily South America and AfrIca.

49. Chosun File and Tool Industrial
(Han Kuk SDeclal Tool Co. Ltd.
September 8, 1965

Present: CHAI, Chung Shin, Managing Director
CHUNG, Mr. Acting Plant Manager
NILAND

Manufactures a line of hand tools - files, pliers, adjustable wrenches,

tWist drills, and hacksaw blades. It also manufactures special order tooling,

including Jigs and fixtures, dies for press work, and railroad bearing boxes.

Last year they did $15,000 export business tn pliers and wrenches, mainly

to the U.S. (60 percent) and to Viet Nam, Equipment seems to be in average

to good condition in the sections devoted to hand tool manufacturing.
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50. Korea Trade Promotion Corporation, Tokyo, Japan Branch
September 11, 1965

Present: KIM, Yang Sun, Manager
KWAK, Ea Soon
YAMANOBE, Mr.
NILAND

It was stated that about 40 percent of Korea's exports are to Japan, but

that they are primarily in raw materials, and not manufactured ,terns. There

are established Japanese manufacturers for most Items made by Korean manufactur-

ing firms. Sometimes the quality of the Korean goods is equal to that of the

Japanese, but generally, the qualIty of Japanese manufactured products is

higher. Although It was stated that there are no quotas Involved, there are

duties leVied by Japan ranging from about 20 percent to 40 percent, to which

an excIse tax must be added. The KOTRA branch does not become involved in

discussions regarding rates of duty on various Items - this Is conSidered

part of the politIcal problems which are the responsibility of the Korean

MisSion, The tasks of the KOTRA branch are to do market research and to

provide a trade service.


